
Indiana Region, NCCC 
 Meeting Minutes, St. Louis, MO 

September 10, 2016 
 
Present: 
 
Mike Godfrey, Region Executive, Michiana CC 
David Godfrey, Region Competition Director, Michiana CC 
Tammy DeWitt, Region Membership Director, Corvette Indy 
Bill Lapham, Region Webmaster, Corvette Indy 
Kay Clawson, Region Treasurer, Ft. Wayne CC 
Rita Robison, Region Secretary, Circle City CC 
 
Jim Bartuska, Governor, Michiana CC 
Dick Runyan, Governor, Corvette Club of Indiana 
Howard Curtis, Governor,  Elkhart  Vette Set 
Jim Krebs, Governor, Anderson Corvette Association 
Allan Smith, Governor, Indianapolis CC 
Dan Figgins, Governor, Ft. Wayne CC 
Terry Garret, Governor, Lafayette CC 
Chris Milton, Governor,  Tri-State CC 
Bill Borst, Governor, Star City CC 
Ben Doll, Governor, Circle City CC 
Butch DeWitt, Governor, Corvette Indy 
Joan Thuer, Governor, Original Circle City CC 
John Morrow, Governor, Hoosier CC 
 
Absent:  James Blackwell, Richard Freeman,, Ralph Clark, , Charles Mattingly, Kris Lindebrekke 
 
Guests:   
Richard Robison, Circle City Corvette Club 
Sue Runyan, Ft. Wayne Corvette Club 
Paul Clawson, Ft. Wayne Corvette Club 
Jill Borst, Star City Corvette Club 
 
The meeting called to order at 8:32 AM by RE Mike Godfrey: 
 
Introductions of Governor’s and Officers 
 
Secretary Report -  Rita Robison:  There were no changes or additions to the August 28, 2016 Meeting 
Minutes.  Motion was made, seconded, and passed  that the minutes be accepted as published.  
 
Kay Clawson – Treasurers Report:  There was one question  on the report regarding monies from rallies 
on the national website, based on the number events that were ran.  After appropriate explanation the  
The Treasurer’s Report was accepted as published. (Complete Treasurer’s Report is attached to these 
minutes.) 
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David Godfrey – Region Competition Director:  Went over the verbiage changes to the rule book in the 
RCD meeting.  This is maintenance to fix things that were incorrect.  Changes will be presented at the 
National meeting this afternoon, and will be voted on at the November Meeting.  This will be for a two 
year rule book, 2017 and ’18.  Several changes on rally checkers, they are not able to enter the rally 
because they already know the answers.  This was never specified in the rule book, so simply added in. 
 
Two changes in the speed event section, ‘82 and older cars can now use adapters in group 1 and 1s, had 
always been able to in group 2, but not 1 and 1S.    Another change for Group 1 & 1S, two piece brake 
rotors that are the same size, material and weight as stock can now be used in any class.  If there would 
be a protest, then the rotors would be weighed. 
 
This may come from a service bulletin regarding new one piece rotors that have come out about the C-
7’s, Z51.   
 

 There are some issues with C-7’s that are auto-crossing, running out of vacuum while running.  
This was mentioned as an FYI for governor’s who have members with C-7’s, or those who own C-
7’s.  If you trail brake, you can easily lose your brakes. There was not any real discussion on this 
issue in last night’s meeting. 

 
Question was posed if running a stock class, are you allowed to boost your braking capacity?  Not at 
present time per David. 
 

 Discussed eliminating the fire suit requirement in group three high speed, but was voted down.  
Also voted no on having to wear long pants and sleeves in high speed.    In all instances, we have 
to follow track safety rules. 

 Talked about doing annual tech inspections, once a year, then not doing it again; not sure how 
to keep people honest in this regard, could make changes after tech.   

 Discussed annual helmet sticker, which makes sense.  If helmet is good for year, have sticker to 
put on side.  If helmet expires later in the year, there would not be a sticker issued as the helmet 
would not be viable for the whole year.  No decision was made, but an individual region can do 
this if they want. 

 Next year for schedule, East Ohio running at the MSP on September 15th and 16th, non-
sanctioned on the 15th, sanctioned on the 16th.  This is a courtesy to our Region that they are 
letting us know.   

 Convention will be limiting low speed to 100 entries, and 80 high speed.  Noise will be limited to 
a 103 decibel limit.  Z06 and standard C-7 with dual exhaust will not pass that decibel limit.  
Museum does sell baffles that will bring the decibel level down to 92 decibels.   

 We are losing two weekends next year in August because of the Convention.  Also some issues 
with timing in September regarding Super September.  Also some issues with high speed events 
running concurrently, we could lose some people to the high speed. 

 
Membership Director – Tammy DeWitt – big thing is renewals.  Perfect opportunity to make sure all of 
your members info is correct.  Database will close on 10/15/2016, you can enter new people up to that 
time, then DB will be reset for renewals.  All renewals need to be to Tammy by 12/1/2016.  Bit later than 
before, she would like prior to Dec. 1, but have until that time.   Email will be put out when the database 
will be reopened.  
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 If you leave out addresses for spouses, or companions, database will put in strange stuff. 

 Biggest disagreement at the meeting is that 2017 membership cards will be what is called a 
“5+year.”   This means member will get a card, and there will not be any expiration date.    

 Worry card is the insurance, if they sign in as NCCC member, and are not an active member, 
they are not covered; if they cause an incident, everyone who is a member would be covered.  
Suggested that event sponsor could use their phone to check the DB to see if participant is a 
member.  Didn’t go over too well.  Another idea was to print the DB prior to the event.  If you 
have participants from other regions, it is a lot of printing.   

 If not a member, will not be able to enter them, so it is a mute point.  If non-member causes an 
incident, NCCC members are covered, but the non-member would not be covered. 

 Making stickers was also mentioned, having governor’s make stickers.   

 Will save $35,000 to $40,000 a year by not sending out cards.  Was decided at E-Board to give 
this a shot, when renewals go in, member will receive will an e-mail letting member know they 
are renewed.  Can print and take with you, or pull up your e-mail.  All of this is designed to 
remove the Distribution Manager position, which has been assigned to the VP of Membership.  
Lifetime members have a Black Card.  The Black cards have information embossed on it. 

 
Having a hard time getting  governor’s to stay on board because the demands on governor’s keep 
increasing, and some clubs are leaving NCCC because of this increased work load.  
 
If you have a new member that wants a license plate, it will not be mailed because of the cost of 
mailing.  If you have someone who wants a plate, that club’s governor will let Tammy know, and she will 
get the plate; bring it to the meeting and give to governor to then give to member. 
 
Changes in membership form also have been suggested, as some people don’t think it is pleasing to the 
eye, this will be discussed at the November meeting.  Suggestion was to put cards, and stickers inside of 
Blue Bars.   
 
NCCC in April had 18,290 members, we now have 19,247, in Indiana Region we had 1,331 in April , in 
September we had  1,415.  MAL Nationally was  553 in April, up to 603 in September.  MAL is 241since 
delivery program stated, 50 since June 1st of this year.  FCOA 2,284 nationally, region is 115, with 
Hoosier CC having 26 FCOA members.  This is their 25th year, so is a good time to get signed up. 
 
If you were part of Bloomington Gold this summer, we have received some hat pins, let Tammy know, 
and you will get a hat pin.   
 
The NCCC is considering lowering annual dues.  People think that speed events cause insurance costs, 
but this is not the case, car shows, concourses, drive and dines, etc., are what drive up costs.  People will 
sue for anything, and the insurance covers this type of things.  If wheels are turning in a club activity, 
need to have a waiver.  If impromptu, will not be covered, has to be published.  Question, could we get 
some info printed up showing examples of how insurance covers us.  True stories get peoples’ attention. 
Insurance company would probably not want it on the national website.   
 
Blue Bars is now being mailed in envelopes, so more are receiving in one piece.  Blue Bars will not be 
forwarded.  Members who are snow birds can change their address in the DB, and then change again in 
the spring.  Blue Bars do get returned eventually, but not forwarded.  Another issue being looked at 
again is the overall cost, and that we are not looking for other vendors.  Apparently other organizations 
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are sending out larger mailings, with better quality, for considerably less money than the NCCC is 
spending currently for Blue Bars. 
 
RE Committee– Mike Godfrey – Reviewed the upcoming By-Law changes that will be presented at the 
National Meeting later today; these changes are as follows:    
 

1 Add the Convention Treasurer to Finance Committee.  This passed unanimously. 
2. New position for IT, basically for Walt, who is doing the DB, and oversee websites.  No real 
financial impact because he is already getting paid for doing the DB.  This passed unanimously.  
Dave Heinemann  will not appoint a new Webmaster, but will keep the position, because 
whomever the IT person is may not be able to handle both.  Doug McMannon will take over 
Webmaster position, but will not be paid. 
3. Remove the “only one member of a club” restriction for executive board. 
4. Expand the listing of duties of charity position.  Director of charities shall oversee all charity 
activities.  Will expand what they will do, so now it is explicit items.   This will take care of issues 
regarding things that were not getting done.  Unanimously approved. 
5. Expand accessible dates for convention from April 1st to November 1st.   This is because it is so 
warm in some Regions during the summer.  This will allow for more desirable time frames in 
some areas.  Voted to support unanimously.  Also this may allow lower track costs in some 
Regions. 
6. Allow Regional Executive committee to filter their by-laws changes if they do not believe the 
by-law presented is a good one.  This also passed. 

 
Regarding the Charity Committee, Patrick Gollin has left, but his name is on everything.   Betty Parks is 
trying to get things turned over, and the Federal Government has caused issues, and now there are 
penalties,  taxes etc.  We cannot write a check to the Gov’t because we  need a pin number, but the 
Gov’t won’t give her a pin number and we are being penalized for not paying.  Don’t know exactly what 
is happening currently, but Betty may talk about it later. 
 
When the Charity Committee first decided to do another car, idea was to sell tickets until they could pay 
for the car, and then buy the car.  But, there is a drawing date on the card, sometime in November.  To 
break even, we need to  sell 1,000 tickets, but have only sold 600 up to this time.  Tickets cost $50 each.  
Governor’s can get tickets to sell, but they are responsible for those tickets, either turn in tickets, or the 
money.  Drawing is for a base price car, which is about $40,000, or winner can take the cash.  Something 
needs to be done by November. 
 
Omaha Convention will make at least $2,300. 
 
Old Business: 
 
Putnam park, Mike has been in contact with person now running Putnam Park, and he apologized over 
what happened last year, said it had to do because of holiday.  In any case we can have our date back, 
the first full weekend in June, the 3rd and 4th, if we want;  however, price is going to go up $1,500 making 
the fee including ambulance at $19,500.  

 There has been interest inside and outside of region, but we would have to raise our fee 
substantially, at 70 cars, would need to be at least $275.  If we want to do next year, have to let 
Putnam Park know fairly quickly.   
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 Holiday will not impact us if we want that date.  If went want this time frame each year, it is 
ours.   

 Track is getting refurbished this fall.  

  We have an individual who is willing to float us money to make the payment if we do not have 
the money when needed.  There is a club in another region who has volunteered to help 
financially if we want to put on this event.  Not exactly sure how much they are talking about.   

 
Looking at changing the format to low speed only because of requirements for people to run high speed.  
We are looking at doing 14 events.  Do events as a combination of sprints, then the rest of the track.  
One run would equal two events.  This would be the only way we could get more people and do more 
events. 
 
We will have to see if our equipment would work in this way.  We need to make a decision if we want to 
do this event.  Also, we do not want another big 14 event weekend in neighboring regions.  If we do this, 
we have to start on time.  We need to be more efficient with our time. 
 
Many of the Governors wanted to see the contract, and know exactly what our commitment would be, 
and the time frame.  Also, what exactly would the other individuals, or clubs financial support would be? 
We cannot depend on other clubs or individuals helping us, we have to know that we can swing this on 
our own.  The good news is that we presently have the money for the down payment.  In the past, the 
down payment was due by December, and the balance due one month prior to the date.   
 
After discussing this event for an hour, it was suggested that we take a vote, however the discussion 
continued for another 10 to 15 minutes.  A motion was written up by Butch DeWitt, and seconded by 
Dan Figgins, regarding hosting this event.   Six were for, 2 were against, and 5 abstained.  Again there 
was more discussion after the vote.  It was decided that we would not proceed with this event.  
However, after continued discussion, Butch DeWitt volunteered to walk next door and talk to the 
Midwest Region to see what their plans were for that weekend in June. It was decided to take a re-vote 
after Butch talked with the Midwest.  The information from Midwest was that they would like to do 
Putnam, but they would let us know the following week.  They needed to see if their plans could be 
changed based on the venue they wanted to use.  Based on the information from the Midwest Region, 
the previous motion was amended, and passed based on the condition that the Midwest can support us. 
 
Convention – Mike Godfrey - At the August meeting he thought that the Region would have to present 
a proposal this meeting, but we do not.   Following is a brief synopsis of the convention discussion:  

 Per the people at Visit Hendricks County, there will be a convention center in Plainfield, all 
suites, 175 rooms.  This project has been  approved, and bonds issues.  Suppose to be done by 
October 1, 2018.  If not done, there will be penalties.    

 Talking about $150 - $200 per night is normal, maybe lower for a convention, that includes a 
prepared breakfast ordered in the morning.  We could get all 150 rooms, 

  There are 1000 rooms in that area if including other hotels. We would have to utilize some 
other hotels.   

 Still talking about 2019, which is another issue.  There will be a competitive bid from Colorado 
for 2019, possible bid from South East for 2020.  

  The Visit Hendricks County people have good connections with IRP.  If we commit to do this, 
then  will do whatever it takes to make it happen.   

 If we could get the 500 track, that would be a big draw.  Cost is way out of line for this venue. 
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 It is important that the chairman not try to do everything, but  would have other people to help 
them out.  

 Question was asked if there a book available on how to present a convention.  Circle City CC 
Governor would like to get back to his membership to see if his club would be interested in 
supporting a convention.  He would like something that he could reference so he knows what 
his club would be doing.  Yes, there is a book available that lays out what would be required. 

 Do a DVD to promote the area.  Parking is always an issue, businesses in the area are willing to 
help with parking.  Much discussion about the number of hotels in the area.  Plenty within 
walking distance.   

 Many things need to be ironed out prior to making a decision.   
 
Goal would be to put on a quality convention, and make sure people are happy.  This will be an Indiana 
Convention, and will we be electing a convention director.  We have till next April to submit interest, 
have bid by next convention, and then submit next September. 
 
There are negations going on with Speedway about continuation of Blooming Gold.  So then we 
discussed the convention further, going over things that someone within the region did when they 
worked on Indiana Region’s previous convention. 
 
Nominations for 2017 Officers: 
 
Nominations of officers were reopened.   Butch DeWitt has withdrawn his name for Secretary. 
 
Secretary – no one nominated at this time.  Nominations for secretary closed 
Treasurer – Kay Clawson, no other nominations.  Nominations for  treasurer closed 
Membership – Tammy DeWitt, no other nominations.  Nominations for RMD closed 
RCD – Howard Curtis and David Godfrey were nominated.  David Godfrey rescinded his acceptance of 
the nomination for RCD for personal reasons.  No other nominations we made. Nominations for RCD 
were closed. 
RE- John Morrow, Mike Godfrey and Butch DeWitt were nominated. 
 
There was a great deal of discussion regarding the eligibility of the current RE (and other officers) 
continuing to run because of the term limit rules in the Region’s by-laws.  Previously this rule had been 
changed to allow current officers to continue to run for office if no other nominations had been made.  
However, if past the allotted term limits, and others are nominated, the incumbent was technically not 
eligible to run. 
 
After this discussion, Mike Godfrey indicated that he would not run for RE for the next year. 
 
A motion was made, seconded, and passed that nominations  for 2017 be closed. 
 
Question was raised does the region have by-Laws, and the answer is yes, we do.  Suggestion was made 
that Region’s by-laws be discussed and looked at and if they should be changed.  There were more 
questions raised about current Region Officers being able to run. 
 
There was discussion about removing the two-year limit on Region Officers. 
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Jim Bartuska made a motion that we suspend the two year term limitation for officers.  Chris Milton 
seconded the motion.  Vote was called,  6 voted for and 3 against, and 2 abstained.  This motion did 
pass. 
 
Secretary will send out the election ballots and they will be due back to her by November first. 
 
Joan Thuer asked if the other clubs would be willing to donate door prizes for the Brown County Fun Day 
on October 2, 2016. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 12:17 pm by Mike Godfrey, Region Executive. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by: 
 
Rita Robison 
Indiana Region Secretary 
 
Attachments: 
 Treasurer’s Report 
 Motion regarding Putnam Park 
 Motion regarding Term Limitations 
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